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.UoXDAY .Mon.NlNi".. M TURKIC IK ilo had 'lie Era! sini:ig of contracts for
xls. and he would bringniy line of i,"

two days. I waitedbun to me in
second day, but he didanxiously thePerhaps all things come to him

who waits, hut, ennsidvnnir the
number of things not worth wait-
ing for, a man is justified in go-in- ir

al'ler what he wants.
. A non vinous.

sel who has assisted in the selection of the jury,
knows better.

There was neve- - a finer illustration of the out-

rageous procedure that obtains generally in tho
selection of juries than was presented the other
day in the case of Schmidt, who is on trial at Los
Angeles for complicity in the blowing up of the
Times building five years ago. Among the venire-
men was a man named Bebier, whose replies to
the questions asked him, developed an unmis-

takable sympathy with the defendant. Bebier did
not believe that the building had been destroyed
by dynamite. His belief was not based on any
evidence contrary to that theory, but upon the
fact that he did not know. He did not know that
the McXamaras had confessed to their part in the
destruction of it by dynamite and that they were
now in the penitentiary. He had heard so but
that was all and he did not believe all or much
that he had heard. Bebier at first expressed doubt
;is to the existence of a war in Europe, but in
reply to questions, he said that since all the pa-

lters contained accounts of it he was inclined to
believe that there was such a war. He had heard
of an accident in which the Times building had
been destroyed, but he had "not pa'd much atten-
tion to it; he did not bother himself with stories
of explosions." over the objection of the state,
Bebier was "passed fi" cause."

Still more ridiculous was the result of the ex-

amination of Schofield, another venireman, and evi-

dently a man of some intelligence. He pretended
to know nothing of the facts connecting Schmidt
with the Times explosion; be had no opinion re-

specting his guilt or inocence; lie could give him a
fair trial, he swore. But Schofield believed that
the Times building had been dynamited by some-

body and for that reason alone, a challenge for
cause by the defense was sustained.

Yet, there is probably not one man in ten in
the country vho does not believe as Schofield
does, that the building was dynamited. In addi-

tion to the mass of circumstantial evidence point-
ing to that fact, there were the confessions of the
McXamaras, so that we may say that there is
neither moral nor legal doubt that the Times bui'd-in- g

was destroyed by dynamite.
But there was nothing in the confessions of

the McXamaras implicating Schmidt so that cr.e
might easily and reasonably accept their confes-
sions as true without entertaining any opinion as
to the guilt or innocence of Schmidt. Still, be-

cause Schofield believed what nine of every ten of
his countrymen who can read believe, he was

King Ferdinand is shown at extreme right.

German commanders, they have a few high officers of
While the Bulgarians are being led principally by

their own. Photo shows them with King Ferdinand in a group. . -
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POLITICS
The world has long been in doubt,

but t.'iere should be no jiuestion. as
to whether politics is or are sin-
gular. Kvery one will admit that
politics is singular extremely so.

Politics is the art of carrying a
iarga number of votes in the vest
oorket and of straddling fence-;.- .

(By Remlik)
Ranch,, Villa's not dead,

Xor he never has bin;
He stid is alive.

Though he's nearly all in.
Three or four times, I guess
He's been killed by the press

hunting holes, turning back somer- - And now they're attempting to kill him
saults and jumping onto band-wagon- s! again.
witno-.t- t spilling any of them. There'
are politicians so e.p?rt that they
can be caught robbing hen roosts
and can be elected state's attorney!
en the stn ngth of it; 'here are men
who are such poor politicians that
they would be defeated for dog
catcher for rescuing a. young lady
from a burning house without the
formality of an introduction.

AUTUMN LEAVES
The Autumn leaves are falling, and

poets heave a sigh, and' say that Na-
ture's calling on living things to die.
A pensive melancholy Fall months to
poets bring; but I am fat and jolly
and gambol as I sing. I do not think
of hearses when autumn zephyrs
wail, but write some cheerup verses
and earn nine kinds of kale. The
skies are dark and dreary, the rain
begins to spout, but people should
be cheery unless they luce the gout.
The wind is chill and snappy, the
earth is dank and wet, "out people
si: n.ld be happy, unless thy are in
r.l t. The wind will soei- be piling
big snowdrifts on the plain, but
people should be smiling, unless they
r- re insane. I Io e all kinds of
weather. I love the autumn well,
when we all sit together around the
fire and yel! and keep the corn

each in his easy chair; the
autumn leaves are dropping it's lit-

tle that I enre. The autumn loaves
are falling: I let the blamed things
fall; my phonograph is squalling,
"Dear Days Beyond Recall." There's
firelight on the rafter, and kidlets
on the floor, around me joy and
iaughter and neighbors at the door.
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YANKEE AGENTS GRAB

(Continued from rage One)

And. taking the matter "by and
large", it might be a lucky thing lor the
I .or devil if he should get his'n. It
will be pretty hard for him to watch
the installation into office of the old
rascal who used him until he could
better himself.
Iso, let's 'rah for Carranza

For better or wuss.
Let's swell him all up

The beu hiskered old cuss.
For ;i patriot, brave was he
In his camp down by the sea.
And he never mixed in battles

Never got into the fuss.

Politicians are born, not made. If
politicians were made, the act would
have beectmo a penitentiary offense
long ar,o. The politician believes tl e
poopl- should rule, but that it is a
shame to pester them with tile job.
He believes that the office should
seek the men. and he lies down in
front of it and trips it up so as to
make 1he job easier. He believes
that the majority is supreme and he
has ISO formulas for making majori-
ties that are just as good as the
kind you get in the ballot box.

The world bad politicians long be-

fore it had chicken pox. influenza.

not come, and I have been waiting
ever since. But the IKike can do
it if lie wants to, there is no doubt."

Another representative of an ex-

tensive American industry related
the following experience:

"An artillery harness for six
horses is being furnished to one of
the belligerent governments for 5 3 ." o

The contract was first let as a whole
to an American agent at that net
price. But as the agent was not in
the harness business this being only
one of many war contracts he sub-

let it to another contractor who
made a snecialty in horses but not
in harness, so that in turn sub-l- et

the contract to us. Now I was able
to go to these government people
and say to them that I would fur-

nish this six-hor- se artillery harness
at $31S instead of $350. and also
would give them our first grade of
harness instead of the third grade
:hey are getting. Why, it was just
like offering a man gold sovi ritrns.
But do you know, they would not
listen to me. No, they were per-

fectly satisfied to pay $35C and it
did not appeal to them n the leas,
to hear they could get something
better for $31 S. That's what they
call conservatism. Can you beat it?

One of the most remarkable prop-

ositions put before the allied gov-

ernments was for an aerial cruiser,
suported by seven gigantic air-plan-

with a crew of seven men carrying
3T0 dynamite bonds, guar-
anteed to fly from the French fron-

tier to Berlin and back or no sale.
This was worked out with the ut-

most deatail, with blue prints show-
ing a hull something like the trim
lines of a large steam yacht, and
small quickfirc guns mounted on the
bow and stern. Above this hull were
the huge s, in two alternate
series, one above the other, so as to
catch the "air billows." The. speci-

fications were equally detailed, in-

cluding several high power engines.
The arrangement of the planes and
the construction as a whole had the
approval of an influential aeronautic
society in America. But the British
and French air experts were scep-itica- l,

some of them declaring what
was presented on paper could not be
carried out in actual flight, no-
twithstanding the offer made to build
the craft and send it on a trial voy-
age before making a contract. If

was thought that recent Zeppelin
raids might inspire officials to take
up this novel air project as an off-
set, but so far they have not lent
a sympathetic ear.

A French literary man fell in with
one of the new order of American com-
mercial men the other night, and asked
him if he had seen the sights of Paris.

"Yes", he said "but I find that the
police have closed most of the sights."

"Oh no", said his literary friend, "the
real sights of Paris, the monuments,
are always open the Pantheon. Notre
Dame, the Invalides, the Madelaine, and
the Louvre."

"Ah yes, I have seen the Louvre
thoroughly."

"Thoroughly?" said the French hom-m- e

des lettres in surprise, recalling the
labyrinthian vastness of the Louvre
collection, "and how lonir did it t ike
you ?"

"Fully an hour". wa-- s the reply, which
left the Frenchman puzzled ever since.

o
FASHION NOTE

"Now that women have fallen for
furs in summer, I'm working on a
great idol."

"What is it?"
'I'm getting up a palm leif fan for

winter purpose." Detroit Free Press.

He was a BRA VK leader, this Car-ranz- a,

ami I'ancho Villa was a BAD
he.mbre too. He was a. VRBY bad
hombre. at that, though he was I'SK-Fl- I.

to Carransa, in a small way, at
one time. He drove HL'ERTA out "f
power and out of the country, he de-

throned a monarch if ever there WAS
a monarch he whipped his armies

A Market Problem Convention

There "ill be a counties convention of the

uliforni:i 1H elopment Board at San Diego begin-miti- k

N'.ncni'ier U', at which much light will doubt-

less be thrown upon the marketing question and

will offer some assistance to the solution of it

here. Some of tho industries of California are al-

ready well organized, such' as the raisin, the citrus
.mil the other larger ones, but many of the smaller
ones are not. It is for the relief of them that the

convention is to be held.
The program is designed to cover the entire

situation, which is thus succinctly but compre-

hensively stated: "The grower can produce almost

an' tiling in California and in unlimited quantities;
luL lie cannot sell it at a fair price and in some

cases, cannot sell it at all."
"Put," continues the statement, "the consumer

pa' s just as mix h at the grocery and the restaur-

ant as he ever pai l: v. hose fault is it ?"

The experiences and conclusions of five grow-

ers, representing as many products, will be given

in brief speeches on the first part of the statement.
They will be followed by the addresses of two con-

st::), rs. The truth of the statement having been

th s established, the next thing will be the loca-

tion, or attempted location, of the fault somewhere
jn the tanks of the middlemen.

The retail grocer naturally falls first under
sii.-pici- aril two members of the guild will be
riven an opportunity to be heard. They will just
as naturally refr the matter to the wholesale
gr . r. in ivhf.se behalf two speakers will be heard

vplair.ir.g the relation between the wholesaler on

or., band and the retailer and the ultimate con-

signer on the other.
The broker will le given an opportunity to

1. f- -n l again his position that lie furnishes the
most direct, and frequently, the only avenue be-- m

, r. tb" producer and the consumer. The can-ti- er

and the dryer wiil reply to the charge fre-- !

nt'c made and not long since reiterated in Tho
RvpubJ.can that they frequently take advantage of

their positions and give the grower his choice be-

tween so'ling his perishable products at a ruin-

ously low price or letting them rot on the ground
or th- - trees.

The question of restrictive railroad rate? will

be discussed by representatives of the roads, and
the restaurint and hotel men will be permitted

i.. t'!l why pricer on their menu cards do not fol-b.- v-

the downward courre of the growers' prod-

ucts. In passing-- , we may say that the hotel man
v. ill probably have the most plausible defense of
all. obviously, he canne.t change his rates from
oay to day or even from month to month. More-- t

or. his rates are multiples of the piece
ar.d. in cases, a lowering of a rate on a card

y .". nius wot Id result in a decrease of his profits
in spite of the lowered price at which he could
purchi-- e goods.

Py this time the fault should be pretty well
! cnte l and. therefore, the third feature will le
taken v;. One proposition will be that of direct

Iling to tho consumer, but that plan is not new
and its difficulties have not been surmounted. The

: :ision of the association plan will
I a h and in that there is the greatest
promise of relief. Meanwhile the program is so
arranged as to lead up to a discussion of the pro-

posal S;ate Market Commission.
Out of this meeting something should come for

the growers of California and as well for those of
i iz.n;i, whose situation in all respects is much

the same.

book and all of this was very convenient forgrasshoppers, poets, trusts.

Lord Milner's Proposition- -

Lord Milner, whose recommendation for an
abandonment of the campaign against the Dar-
danelles, or rather for r.n evacuation by the allies
of Gallipoli, which would probably mean the samo
thing, has created such a storm in the allied coun-
tries, is a less persistent fighter than he was in
1:' 1 2, when he was a member of a small group of
the house of lords, resisting in the last ditch the
movement to deprive the lords of the veto power.
While many1 of the peers were reluctantly convinced
that they were no longer "free agents," and were
giving way before the threat to create new peers,
Milner was one of the leaders of Lord Hulsworthy's
"Die Hard" movement to dare, the throne to the
creation of new peers.

Now he is the first to advocate an abandon-
ment of a campaign, amounting to a confession
of the most colossal military mistake that was
ever committed since men first went to war. It
must have taken no small measure of courage on
the part of Lord Milner to submit such a proposi-
tion to his countrymen to leave the thousands of
dead whose bones are bleaching on the peninsula
or in the adjacent waters, and to count as lost the
dead and the months of furious struggle by sea
and land.

There is. however, business as well as senti-
ment in war. If "someone has blundered" nothing
is to be gained by persistence in blunder. Unless
the armies of the Central Umpires can be arrested
en theii sweep through Serbia, there is even less
hope of a successful end of the campaign asainst
Constantinople than there was last spring when
the navies of the allies undertook the impossible
task of forcing the Dardanelles without the

of a land attack.
If the Teutons are to bo arrested in the east

at all, it must be done before they have jover-ru- n

Serbia. With Serbia, conquered and a junction ef-

fected with the Bulgarian armies, not only would
the campaign against the Dardanelles be auto-
matically ended, but, the vay "from Berlin to Bag-

dad" would be opened. In the event of the-- col-

lapse, too, of the Dardanelles campaign under pres-

sure, it would be more difficult to arrest the Teu-

tonic advance upon Suez than to stop it now in
the mountains of Serbia.

Carranza. HE never could have done
this thing you know and when VILDA
was winning the battles, he was a
GOOD hombre as soon as the impor-
tant battles were won, Villa began to
turn into a i:AI hombre again, be-

cause lie had gotten NEXT to the fact
that Carranza would use him and then
stab him in the back. Naturally, and
knowing the character of Carranza,
Villa refused to submit to his desire to
be.'ome president he had fought for a
cause and had been used as a tool and
if the man had any conscientiousness
whatever any belief in the righteous-
ness of his cause, he was right in refus-
ing to sanc tion the appointment of suc'u
a man to the presidency.

A COWARD will never GOVERN
Mexico it never has been ruled by a
coward, and Carranza is a rank coward
and has shown it on many occasions.
Every man, woman and child in Mex-
ico is awar of this.

"Recognition" of this map, by This
country, is an unfriendly act. and but
postpones for a sViort time, several

in their own igiit, for every one of
those gloves would have kept an Indian
seddier at the front.

It appears to be the concensus of
opinion among the commercial men
That it is very bard to do business with
the average European official.

First the bureau systems make an
endless amount of circumlocution
and red tape, and it is difficult to
find out who is the official who has
the real decision. And after that
the travelers say that hide-boun- d

conservatism stands in the way of
the adoption of anything outside of
old, well understood models, many of
which are out of date. They tell
many strange experiences in their
efforts to roach the right people.

"I was told," said one of the trav-
elers, "that an introduction from
prominent people was necessary to
get you any attention. One firm
advertised in London that they could
furnish the right kind of introduc-
tions. I looked t:iem up and found

agents, wars, legislatures or other
afflictions. Noah was the first great
politician. He got all his family in
out of the rain. Joseph worked the
stock scare on the Kgy p.ians. Sam-
son .slow ten thousand Philistines
with the jawbone of an ass. while
the best that can be done with it
today is to tie up a legislature at
the last minute with a nine-ho-

speech.
There are all kinds of politicians.

Some are so honest that their right
hands would be shocked to death if
they knew what their left hands were
doing. others are so crooked that
they could wear a brass horn for a

'est. Statesmen are politicians who
love their country in words of six
syllables. GraftTS arc politicians
with steely fingers. Reformers are
people who wouid like to play poli-
tics without catching it.

"The pooolo" are to a politician
what circulation is to an editor. He
has to have fiem or go out of busi-
ness. A political party is a politician's
union. Party issues are the natent
medicines of politics. They will cur--

anything. A campaign is some-
thing that the politician gives to the
voter to keep him busy and happy
until election. An election is a
frightful displav of corruption and
unscrnniilocity be the other side.

Politicians work twenty-fiv- e hours
a. day and live on hope, campaign
cigars and partv fervor. When a
good politician dies he gets a libel-
ous s'iatue in Washington. When n
Kid one dies. S. Peter locks his
gates and puts Plaster of Paris in
the keyhole.

o

SOME SUNDAY VIOLATIONS

years more of strne and unrest for ! that they were house agents.. Then I
worn out .Mexico. Any Mexican may
not TKI,L you that this is trm? butany Mexican aiive, KNOWS that that
it is.

heard that the Duke of could give
the sort of letter required. So I
manage! to see him, and told him
that in America we were able to
tell a customer when we saw one,
and I was so anxious to see what a
British customer looked like that I
would be willing to spend a thousand
dollars to have one introduced to
me. The duke said he would be

Another thing w hether we elect wo-
men to rule us or not. we will still be
ruled by women. We like it, too. You
wo'ildn't own that a wrman ruled you,
would you? You wouldn't need to
everybody knows it; and besides that

well, they're so darn nice we WANT
'cm to rule us.

glad to introduce the very man who

rB"'That ought to brin? in a subscription
or two.

Northern
Arizona
Fair,
Prescott

Mr.thrift runs a grocery store in
Phoenix it's a good store, too. If all
tho stores of Phoenix were run by
thrift, they'd ALE be good stores.

r A RPOCTATFTt PRESS DTSFATCTll

CHICAGO. Oct. IT. Fifty-tw- o vio-

lations of the Sunday saloon closing
law were reported to police headquar-
ters tonight, last Sunday when the
mayor's orders went into effect,
twenty-eig- ht violations were reported.
There was one arrevt today.

And that ought to bring in an ad or
two maybe. It takes an awful lot of
that stuff to make a Phoenix man
loosen his dutch on a dollar though.

--excursions

MUELHAUSEN SUFFERS HEAVILY
Muelhausen, near the southern tip of Alsace,

the city through whose streets the French line swept
impetuously northward and returned in retreat,
was a French-speakin- g German city and an Im-

portant textile center before the outbreak of the
war. The people of the city were closely related
to their neighbors across the border oy blood,
speech and ideals. French capital was interested
In its many mills. According to reperts, this pros-
perous industrial city lias suffered terribly from its
experience as a battle field more than any other
southern city of Germany.

The city lies just behind the present German
front, fifty-si- x miles south of Strassburs and aoout
twenty miles northwest of Swiss Basle Ths French
frontier is less than twenty miles away.

The city is an old one. It was mentioned as
early as T17, and had won reputation as a trading
town by the tenth century. Rudolph of Hapsburg
became its patron in the thirteenth century, and,
by the Peace of Westphalia in 1648. it was recog-
nized as an independent ally of the Swiss league.
It passed to Germany in 1S71. National Geograph-
ical Society Bulletin.

n the ,,ther hand there's an awful
lot of people here who are workin' on
Vm i retty steady, and you can't blame
'cm if they don't take the cork under
EVERY time.

$6.00 there and back.
On sale Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23.
Good until Oct. 25.

STRUMITZA OCCUPIED

fASSOCIATro PRESS dispatch
EONDO.V. Monday, Oct. IS. Stru-mitz- a

in Pulgaria was occupied by the
allied armies of Great Britain, France
and Serbia, according to official ad-

vices from Saloniki. telegraphed to
the Renter correspondent at Athens.

Tho Jury System
It is little wjnder that the confidence of

men in our boasted jury system is waning;
tt-a- t finding people would almost as soon submit
tlvir grievances to the arbitrament of the tossed
coin or th? shaken dice as to throw themselves
tipon the judgment of twelve good men and true
as such mn are usually brought together into the
j.iry box. That this is so, is perhaps less because
or dejects in the material of which Juries are com-- I

wd than because of the blind and foolish pro-xdu- rc

in the selection of this material.
As matters stand the case of one or the other

o litigants is lost or won as soon as the box
is f,litd with twelve men who hae sworn that
they know nothing atxmt the matter in dispute and
that they have neither sympathy for nor prejudice
against either of the litigants. in a large majority
ff cases we believe jurymen are horest. They may
lot I aware of sympathy or prejudice but the
more astute, the more skillful or lucky of the coun

Reduced round trip rates from
other stations in Arizona, ask agent

SNOW SHED BURNS

Still, thrift ought to come through.
o

GREECE IS WAVERING
ATHR'NS, Oct. 17. Energetic ac-

tion of the entente allies in opening
actual hoisitilties between Bulgaria
and Serbia is apparently rapidly modi-
fying the attitude of the Greek anti-
war party. It is said that Greece
will abandon its atitude of neutrality
when concentration of troops is com-
pleted and army arrangements

W. S. GOLDSWORTHY
General Agent

Phoenix, Arizona
Phone 453

I ASSOC! ATFD PRESS DISPATCH!
SAX FRAXCISCo. Oct. 17. Fire

destroyed 1.928 feet of the snow shed
at Summit, Cai.. on the ma'n line of
the Southern Pacific and caused a
temporary tie up, according to ad-

vices receibed by the company.

TIRED OF IT
"Taking anything for your hay fever?"
"Yes; I'm taking boxing lessons to wallop the

first man who gives me free advice."


